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Dennis Flynn,On 'cross-examinati- by
attorney for MoMurray. Scott aald there
was nothing discreditable to Mm In the
order ot the secretary of the Interior pro-

hibiting him paying warrants. He
aald his successor as Choctaw treaaurer
has never paid a warrant, a change having
been made in the manner of payment.

Scott Wmm Under
Scott said he was under bond all the

time he was treasurer and had never been

sued by tho government or by anybody
else in connection with hie actions.. The

witness said he refused to turn over his
books to the government agents upon de-

mand, with a view to protecting the gov-irno- r,

himself and the attorneys for the
tribe.

The Chlcasaw treasurer has turned over
bis books.

In response to a question by Flynn, Scott
said he had not at any time been Indicted

after he finally' turned over the books. He
described in detail the manner of making
appropriations for the payment of tribal
expensea by the Choctaw council and how

the treasurer made payment.
McMurray, in view of suggestions made

by Representatives Saunders and Stephens
and Senator Gore that no Itemised expense
accounts were ever filed by his firm,, told

the committee that such accounts were on

file in the Department of Justice and In

the Interior department and are accessi-
ble. Chairman Burke stated he was aware
of this fact ' ' ,

Cart is and Sherman.
Bcott Identified a telegram he had "sent

last May it Rlchard Adams, an attorney
at Washington, In which Vice President
Sherman and Senator, Charles - Clark of
Kansas were referred to as understanding
more than' any one else what the1 Indians
wanted.':.'

' ',.
"Both Mr. 8hermen and Mr. Curtis, t

said Bcott. "long; were Identified with In- -

Less Prof it--
More Quality

Only genuine Ingredients ot high-
est quality are used for Hydros
Ginger Ale. Others contain red
pepper Instead ot ginger, sac-

charin instead of sugar, etc.
f

GINGER ALE
contains best imported ginger,
refined cane sugar, pure juices of
sound, ripe fruits, our make ot

, carbonic acid gas the water Is
double distilled the bottles ster-
ilizednothing skimped to add
profit. ..That's why it is superior
In flavor and wholesomeness. Sold
by all dealers in beverages.

i

Cnutemers Company, Chios

Courtney Co., Distributors, Omaha, Was.
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KriSi'Satorday Jniy.?a Mill

tovaa kss's aw bots' tutors.
Bizea 1 to (.

Our brat grades of 3.00 and IJ.60 Low
Shoea, which means extraordinary values
at this price dull tan, ox blood andpatent leathers In naweat shapes. Foal
tlvely Warranted for aatiafactory wea
and fit. These are the "clasny sort"
inai young men ana Doys
demand the "choice of
art" seek for. Never
during; other than this aale hour
except at $3.00
regular price)
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dlan affairs. , We believed they knew more
about us than did our congressmen."

J

"Was that the only reason for your re
ferring to Mr. Sherman and Mr. Curtis?"

"Yes; we had absolute confidence In their
ability to deal with Indian affairs."

Bcott denied he ever had revetved any
financial aid from MoMurray. He insisted
his interest in the contracts was based
only on his anxiety to get the land sold.

He told of Inducing the Indians to send
telegrams to Washington, urging the
prompt .sale of the land. Last May Mo
Murray was in Washington, he said, urg-
ing the approval of the contracts and on
May 8, three days before Senator Oore says
the bribe was offered, McMurray tele-
graphed to Scott In Oklahoma, "Looks bet-
ter here; we will win, I know."

"Now, what did you take that to meant"
Bcott was asked. "Did you think McMur-
ray was going to get his contracts ap-

proved soon?"
"Well, it appsared he' feit encouraged

over the situation at Washington."'

Promises In Other Contracts.
Referring to the promise of the con-

tracts," Scott said: "Out of these segregated
coal and asphalt lands the Indians thought
they ought to get $60,000,000, but we didn't
ask more than (20,000,000. The surplus

land was worth about S13.O00.00O and
the leased district land perhaps as much.
McMurray was to get 10 per cent of what-
ever money he got out of it. We believed Mc-

Murray was in a position' to expedite the
sale of these lands and that's why I signed
the contracts and induced others to sign."

"One reason why the Indiana were willing
to pay a big fee," Scott said, "Is that they
were afraid the government would reopen
the rolls and take in 10,000 more Indians."

Scott said he believed the Indians would
give 28 per cent, attorney's fees if they
could see action at once.
' He also declared the McMurray law firm
had contributed 11,000 to the campaign fund
in a tribal election. As treasurer of the
Choctaw nation, Scott said he had charge
ot payment of 'warrants. He said It was
customary first to pay the warrants of his
friends and hold up those who were not
his friends.
'"Do you think that is' the proper way to

discharge the affairs of the nation T"
"Tea, I thought it was all right; It was

frequently done."
"Did you ever visit a town called Rob-

bers' Boost?"
The witness said he had not.
A previous witness declared Robbers'

Roost was the center of operations for Mc-

Murray agent.
Questioned further Soott admitted: "We

had received from McMurray S400 for ex-
penses, but he had kept an account of what
McMurray still might owe him."

Scott admitted his management of the
financial affairs of the Indians was a sub.
Ject of complaint at Washington and that
the secretary of the Interior finally tepk
the payment ot warrants out of hia hands.

METAL WORKERS ARE COMING

Next Convention of National Associa-
tion of Sheet Men to Bo Hela .

In Ownnn.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12. The Na-

tional Association of buttl Meiai koik.ii.
in convention today decided to hold Its
next annual meeting In Omaha. , .
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1 In announcing my candidacy for the republican nomination
for governor, I wish to make a brief statement of my attitude rel-

ative to matters of most public concern.

Clean Government Paramount
' While it is inevitable that new questions of pressing im-

portance will arise from year to year, the issue of clean and pru-

dent government I deem always to be paramount. Simply because
I was the zealous advocate of an issue of passing importance
would not entitle me to public confidence. It is not alone what I
stand for today, but what has been my attitude in the past that
should be the real measure of my value as a public servant.
Within the sphere of my limited influence, I have always con-

tended for clean men and clean methods, and I firmly believe that
whatever beside may be essential, that unless built on this foun-

dation an enduring republic is hopeless.

Record in Public Life
I have been a resident of Nebraska nearly thirty-fou- r years,

part of that time engaged in newspaper work and the remainder
in commercial pursuits. My office-holdin- g record is confined to
two terms in the legislature in the house in 1889 and the senate
in 1905. In the session of 1889 I was fortunate in being permitted
to aid in accomplishing the defeat and downfall of the be.it organ-tee- d

and most corrupt lobby with which the state was ever in
fested. I also prepared legislation that prevented exploitation
of the state saline lands. I prepared and introduced the bill pro
viding for the submission of an amendment to the constitution

from in
of Time.

THE BEE: OMAHA, SATURDAY,. AUGUST 1910.

MAN SAVED FROM WRECKAGE

Palled Collapsed Structure

YEAGEE'S TRIAL TO COME SOON

(Mr Council Will l'nt Police Official
on Grill la Harry, Following;

Anti-Salo- on l.eaaoe'a
, Charges.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Aug. 12.(Sptclal Tele-

gram.) Buried alive when the warehouse
of the Merchants Transfer company ' col-

lapsed today, Lasane Wlnlakl, an employe
of the Des Moines iron works, miraculously
escaped death by suffocation. There were
no other persons In the building when the
accident occurred. Wlnlskl was rescued by
members of the police and fire departments
and whs unhurt Only for the prompt
action of the the man would have
been sulfocated. The building, which col-

lapsed suddenly and from unknown causes.
Is a total wreck. The loss is estimated at
5.000. At the time of the cave-I- n the ware-

house was filled with bales of wire fencing
and barrels of miscellaneous goods.

New Bank President.
V. B. Luts of Albia has purchased a con-

trolling interest in the Home Savings bank
of this city and will become Its president

Tbe city council took steps this morning
for the immediate trial and possible re-

moval of the chief of police upon the
charges made' by the head of the Iowa
Anti-Saloo- n league. Councilman Roe, who
Is at the head of the department, asUed
for the immediate trial ot Chief Yeager
and Councilman MacVlcar asked his re
moval pending trial, but this latter was
resisted by Roe. ;

lowav Mine Production.
The state mine inspectors today' com

pleted and gave out their annual report
showing tbe total tons ot coal mined in
Iowa and the number of tnlnersemployed
in each of the three districts of the state.
Their statistics show a smaller number of
mines and the same number of miners.
with a slight falling oft In the amount of
coal The total numbersot mines
In operation for the year ended" June 30

was 296, the coal mined 7,222,490 tons and
the number of men employed 18,004. The
statistics by counties furnished were:

DISTRICT NO. 1. Em- -

Appanoose 7S 1,138,29 4,1(13

(part)......... 11 l.ioi.ew t.M
Lucas 2 W.410 as
Wayne 7 l,3itf 464
Taylor 6 10,7;!7
Varra 4 12.247 7

Adams B

Totals...

Monroe (part)
Mahaska
Marion .....
Wapello ....
Keokuk ....
Van Buren..
Warren
Davis
Jefferson ...

Polk
Jasper ....
Boone
Dallas ....
Webster ..
Guthrie ...

...
Bcott ......

Tons.

W.021

117
DISTRICT NO. 2

30
14
23

6
S.
8
3

. 2

DISTRICT NO. 9.

10
u
4
8

5
a

13,

rescuers

mined.

Mines. ployes.

Monroe

2,428,767

094
tW7,417
2t)i,0i"i6
224.731

17, WM)

1U.U32
6.200
l.tWO
2,181

Totals 108 2,158,111

(ireene

Totals..

Nick

1,736,692

247,4;5
240, Sua

48,06)1
8,886

15,700
3,600

2,635,602

win FlKht Swine l'laaue.

7,154

1.416
1,620

6H4
fc.3

31
64
i2
U

,15

4,327

4.040
757
k81

' 474
204

61
HI
12

,.. 78
;

,. 6,023

It is expected that plans will be made
soon for a Systematic method of locating
tuberculosis among swine In Iowa by hav-

ing all animals tagged and a'reoord kept
at the slaughter hoiftea. Dr. B. Ii. Rogers

Kansas Is author of the plan and he Is
trying to interest the state authorities in
the plan. He insists that a large part of
the lots to farmers by diseased swine
comes through tuberculosis and this is car
ried through the dairy herds. By having a
perfect record kept he will locate all the
trouble and thus enable the farmers - to
completely eradicate It

713

of

Iowa Payments for Insnranee.
The people ot Iowa are paying annually

t25.OO0.OUO for insurance, according to the
state auditor, the figures for the different
kinds of insurance last year being. ,

Fire Insurance............. $10,056,140.26

Old line lUe 7.74O.970.60

Fraternal 8,07&,07i.o6

Assessment life .' 6l4.biw.til
Accident 4J4,2u8.l

Disinfect' Fair Grounds Barns.
Dr. P. X). Koto and assistants today di-

rected the entire cleaning and disinfecting
of the barns and grounds of the state fair
in preparation for the coming ot live stock
next week. In fact some of the stock has
already been received. As over a million
dollars - worth of cattle and horses will
be at the fair It is regarded aa important
that the greatest care be taken for preserv-
ing the health of all animals.

Congressman J. A. T. Hull will be the
principal speaker at the convention of the

POLITIOAL ADVERTISING.

Iowa third and fourth rtasa postmastera
to be held here August 30 In the new post-offic- e

building which was secured yby
efforts ot Captain Hull. He will discuss
the postoffice department. Charles O.
Barry of Walker Is president of the league
and L. Reynolds of Little Sioux, secretary.
This will be the seventh annual convention
of the league.

The death of Mrs. J. Ellen Foster In
Washington came as a distant shock to
Iowa people, for In other years she had
been a very prominent figure in state
politics and especially In the temperance
movement. She had resided many years
in Washington, but' made frequent visits
to the state. She formerly lived In Clinton.
She was regarded aa one of tbe most force-
ful speakers among Iowa women.

Truant officers from over the state will
meet with the probation officers of the
Juvenile court, who hold their annual con-
vention at Cedar Rapids on August 17, IS

and 19 The work of the truant officers is
so closely allied with that of the juvenile
court that a special invitation has been
extended them to, attend the convention.
The association of probation officers will
hold it annual meeting In conjunction with
the annual convention of the County
Supervisors' association.

Paralysis In veatlarat Ion Slow.
Tbe State Board of Health had planned

for a general conference of physicians this
week to hear the report of the commission
investigating the epidemic of Infantile
paralysis In northern Iowa, .but it has been
postponed because the doctors say that
they would not be able to make any sat
isfactory report at this time, . It is ex
pected, however, that within a week some
kind of a report will be made as showing
what progress has been made.

Lay on Groans All Nlaht.
Mrs. Mary Howard, living In the west

part of the city, started for prayer meet
ing last evening at the Free Methodist
church and fainted by the roadside. It
was In a lonely spot and she lay On the
ground unconscious all night She was
found early this morning and taken to her
home, a block away, not much tha worse
for her experience.

SHELBY COUNTY BOARD LETS
CONTRACT FOR B0TNA DOTCH

Supervisors Arrange for Work from
Defiance itnd Extend it to

MM. Harlan.

HARLAN. la., Aug. It (SpedaU-T- he
County Board of Supervisors met in special
session: Wednesday morning to receive bids
for the Botna river ditch, which was re-

cently ordered to be constructed. The ditch
will begin near the town of Defiance and
run in a southerly direction toward this
city for five miles, with a mile and a half
of laterals. Ten firms filed bids with
County Auditor Albert Hansen, as follows
Hamlin Construction ' company, Chicago;
R A. Brown, Washington, la.; C. H. Stern
burg, Chicago; Horton & Mosely, Lafayette,
Ind.; T. Foohey Dredge company, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; E. D. Barr, Pottersvllle,
Mich.; Lewis & Kelly, Champaign, III.;
Lana Construction company, Harlan; Canal
Construction company, Chicago, and Albert
A. Mitchell, Defiance, la.

The bids run from (.74 to 7.G0 cents, per
cubic yard for the main ditch and from 11

to 17 cents per yard for the' laterals.
Yesterday the board awarded the contract

for the main ditch to the Hamlin Construc-
tion company of Chicago at their bid of
6.74 cents, and all the laterals except one
at 15 centa Albert Mitchell was awarded
one lateral at his hid of 11 "cents, It being
the only, work he bid on. .

There will be 300,000 cubic yards of the
main ditch and 78,000 yards in, the laterals.
The. suoceaful bidder .will . begin work
October l.-;- ; .;

The bid .was $9,000 lower than was .esti-
mated by the engineer. '

J. H. Mayne, .county surveyor ot Potta-
wattamie county, was selected as. engineer
for the county. L. Ct Lewis, Andrew Rasch
and J. II. Mayne were appointed a commis-
sion to classify the. lands affected by the
ditch and to apportion the benefits.

A number of landowners have appealed
from the awarding of the contract and will
attempt to have the awarding of the con-
tract set aside In the September term of
the district court here.

KENY0N TAKES UP BEEF CASE

Government ""Trust Buster" Will
Leave Snndar 'for Chicago to

.Assume Char of Caae.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12,-- The govern-
ments "trust buater," W. 9. Kenyon, the
assistant to the attorney general, will leave
Sunday for Chicago to resume charge of
the- Department of Justice in the caae
against the ed Beef trust

The federal grand jury in charge, which
Is investigating the ' operations of the
Armour, Swift and Morris concerns and the
National Packing company probably will
be actively engaged on that work for
several weeks.
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creating an elective railway commission, which passed in the ses
sion of 1905. The adoption of this amendment, together with the
legislation enacted to give it effect, have worked a beneficent
reform felt in every department of our state government. I advo-

cated and voted for an anti-pas- s bill in the same session. Though
not a member when passed, I advocated the primary law, believing
then and now that it is desirable not alone to bring the govern-
ment near to the people, but what is of greater importance, to
awaken in the individual voter a keener sense of the responsi-
bilities of citizenship. While the law may not have realized in
full the anticipations of its most zealous advocates, yet I confi
dently believe that it is destined to be a tower of strength to good
government.

Politics Subordinate to Efficiency
I have always affiliated with the republican party, whose

candidate I now aspire to be, but I firmly believe that the high-

est partisan service is rendered by an honest effort to demon-

strate that the party with which one affiliates is the best medium
through which to attain good government. I do not believe la
making the public institutions havens for indigent politicians, or
auxiliaries of a political machine, but that they should be con
ducted on strictly prudent business lines, always with a view to
the welfare of the inmates. ,

'

Position on Liquor Question
Personally I have never believed theadoption of county

option necessary to control the liquor traffic The enactment of

South Dakota
Millers Meet

Convention at Aberdeen Will Try to
Get Lower Eatei on Wheat

from the South.

ABERDEEN. B. D.. Aug. 12. (Special.- )-
Fifteen members of the South Dakota Milt
ers' club, representing the millers" of the
state, met at Aberdeen today to take up
the question ot freight rates In the state.
The determination was made to attempt to
secure for South Dakota flouring mills the
.same rates as those prevailing In Iowa,
which are approximately 30 per cent lower
than those now in effect In South Dakota.
The committee appointed to confer with
the railroads relative to the hoped for re
duction Is composed of W. H. Stokes.
George P. Sexauer, C. A. Lum and H. R.
Griffin.

The meeting discussed the present high
price of wheat which they declared to be
artificial and hot due to the law of supply
and demand. Minneapolis millers, they de
clared, can obtain relief from the high
prices of the northwest by Importing south,
ern wheat at from 10 to IS cents a bushel
lower than northern grown grain, but exist
ing freight rates In South Dakota prohibit
South Dakota millers from doing thia

The club members present at the confer
ence were: President George P. Sexauer of
Brookings, SecretaryC. A. Lum of Aber-
deen, J. A. Lake of Gettysburg. F. K.
Wing of Ipswich, George B. Baxter of
Watertown, C. A. Lawson of Howard. O.
H. Wright of Kimball, 11. A. Stevens of
Ipswich, W. H. Stokes of Watertown. H. rA
Griffin of Huron, Harry O. Cronk of Pipe-
stone, Minn.; Henry Neill of Aberdeen,
B. u. Kckenback or Appleton. Minn., and
L. H. Penny of Minneapolis, the latter two
aa representatives of the Minnesota Millers'
club, an organisation similar to the South
Dakota club.

Bond Elections
in South Dakota

Three Towns Will Vote on Proposi-
tions to Construct Water or

Sewer Systems.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Au. 12 -- At
cial elections to be held in the near future
In three South Dakota communities, bonds
aggregating 108,000 will be voted nnon.

At Belle Fourche on Tueadav. Ann-nu- t in.
the voters of the town will have submitted
to them the proposition of issuing bonds
in the sum or $a0,000 for the purpose ot con
structlng and maintaining a municipal sys
lem or waterworks.

The voters of Onida, county seat of Sully
county, at a special election to be held
August 30, will have submitted to them the
proposition of Issuing bonds in the sum of
$10,000 for the construction of a municipal
waterworks system.

On Tueaday, August 16, the voters of
Carthage Will have submitted to" them at
a special election the proposition ot Issu-
ing bonds In the sum ot $8,000 $5,000 of this
amount to be used In ths construction of
a sewerage system and the remaining
$3,000 for the completion of a munlcpal
system of waterworks which has hereto-
fore been partially constructed.

At a special election recently held at
Bradlev tho vnturi with nnlv nln. ant
ing votes, authorised the issuance ot bonds
for ,the construction of a municipal system
of waterworks.

Nicaraguans at
State Department

Representatives of Madria Faction
Formally Present Their View

of Case.

WASHINGTON. Aug. neral Sebas-
tian Selaslnl and Dr. Modesto Barlos, rep-
resentatives of tbe Madrls faction In Nica-
ragua, had an Interview with the State de-
partment today with Huntington Wilson,
acting secretary of state. They presented
a formal representation which, If accepted,
would In their opinion bring about a set-
tlement of troubles In the Central Ameri-
can republic

No arguments which they presented,
however, can change the fixed policy ot
this government In regard to the Nlca- -
raguan situation was made plain at the
department.

Attention was called to the fact that
in the settlement of complicated problems
both factions will have to be considered.
Out of the representations made by both
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We Do Jot Announce Sales
Very often, but when vre do, it means n renl saving of
money. Visit our store Saturday and Monday.

MEN'S GUARANTEED HOSE-Regi- dar 35c 101 V
values, only .l- - 2L

MEN'S COAT SHIRTS Worth $1.00,

Lion Grand Collars
ALL STYLES, ALL SHAPESfr"" day and Monday, . JCper dozen, at. ....... p G w
SPECIAL

50 DOZEN MEN'S MERCERIZED HALF HOSE Sold
all over for 35c; special 1 9 1

for lu2
J. F. E3ilz Cons

204-20- 6 NORTH 16TH STREET.

the Madrls and Estrada factions It may be
possible, it was pointed out, to patch up
some sort of a compromise.

FOREST FIRES THREATEN
WALLACE, IDAHO

Wind Carries Blaalnsr Embers from
Fir on Mountain Side Into

Town.

SPOKANE. Waah., Aug. 12. Biasing
embers carried by the wind from the hum
ing forests on the mountain sides were
falling in Wallace, Idaho today. The dense
smoke made it Impossible to see objects 200

yards away. A hundred families packed
up their possessions and fled to Spokane or
other towns. Should the wind become
stronger it is believed nothing can save
the town.

WASHINGTON, Aug 12. The fire sltua
tlon In the Flathead Indian reservation In
Montana is more serious today and in
response to an appeal from Superintendent.
Morgan of the reservation two more conv
panles of United States troops have been
ordered to the scene to assist In suppress
ing the conflagration.

DEATH RECORD.

Bdmund Daach Lewis.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug.

Dasch Lewis, artist and art collector and a
member of a prominent Philadelphia family,
died at his home today aged 75 years. Mr.

Lewis' collection of paintings, tapestries,
relics, brlc-a-bra- o and other curiosities In his

mansion here Is said to be worth $500,ow.

Alphonae Francker.
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Aug. 12. Alphonse

Franchere, for twenty-fiv- e years a promi
nent merchant of this city, died today. He
conducted one of the largest department
stores lit Iowa; ' "
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The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ada

Braiii-Uorke- rs

Hartford's Acid Phosphate-i- s

especially recommended
for restoring; brain force or
nervous energy, in all cases
where , the nervous system
has been reduced below the
normal standard by overwork
as found in lawyers, teachers,
accountants and brain work-
ers generally.

Horsford's
Acid Phosphate

PILES
$AV WHEN CURED
--FISTULA
All Rectal Diseases

cored witboot a auriical operation and jaer-antae- d

to last a Llfalima. No ofalorotorm,
ether, or otbsr sansral nthftlc ttsoaV
Cxaminatiea ft Write lor tree Beolu

DR. E. R. TARRY .
OniWA, NEB- -
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this law, however, is purely a legislative function, with which
the executive has nothing to do . until presented to him for his
approval or disapproval. If the people through their represen-
tatives demanded this legislation, I should deem it my duty, if
governor, to approve. I do not Construe the power of veto vested
in the chief executive to be a personal asset, but a discretionary
power necessary to vest in some one, to meet the requirements of
grave emergencies and possible invasions of the constitution.
To threaten in advance of its enactment the veto of this legisla-
tion might consistently be supplemented by the threat to invoke
the pardoning power in behalf of every violator of the law, ehoold
the veto be disregarded.

Fef Taft-Roosey-
elt Policies

I believe that President Taft is in full sympathy with tho
policies of Mr. Roosevelt, and that his administration will merit
and receive general commendation. There has been no wiser
legislation in recent years than that creating a tariff commission,
giving assurance that future legislation will be based on a more
impartial, scientific and less sectional and partisan basis.

With this purely personal statement, I submit my candi-

dacy. Should the people see fit to nominate and elect me gover.
nor, I will devote to their service whatever of experience and
ability I may possess, animated by the sincere desire to admin-

ister their affairs in a dignified, economical and business-lik- o

manner. A. E. CADY. d

St. Paul, Neb., July 16, 1910. '1

Pure Drugs -
and Proapt Service

The Keynote of Oar Success
l5o De Mars Bug and Insect

Exterminator, for
One pound Moth Balls,

for.
Ona pound Flake Camphor.

for
One pint Denatured Alcohol and bot-

tle, the equal of grain alcohol C.for burnlnr SV
Half Pint Carbolic Acid and

bottle, for
One pint Witch Hasel and

bottle, for
Half pint Witch Hazel and

bottle, for
One pound Epsom Sails,

for
ITiUf pint Glycerine and Rose-wate- r,

for
Four ounces Rochelle Salts,

for ,
Bo Sanltol Liquid.
for

One gallon Mineral Water,
for

7Sc Monarch Fountain
Syringes, special sale price.

$100 Kafety Vaginal Syrlngea,
special aale price

$1.15 Slate Hot Water
Dottle, sale price

100

20c
10c
10c

10c
10c
15c

kteflstered lady in Charge
Knbber Ooods Department

$1.40 -- quart Hot Water Bottle, 8ft- -
ale nrlce tB

MI Beaton's Fountain
Syringes, sale price

$1.00 Cqoper's Discovery,
for

$1,00 D. D. D.
MalYlrtckrodt Peroxide

Hydrogen, for

15th and

,15c
5c

Clerk

BEATON'S
Fcrnam- -

AMliUBMGN'ri.

20c

20c

20c
70c

85c
89c
89o

9e

AMERICAN MUSIC Mil
18TH AJTD XOTSQXAS. ' '

THEATER OF REFINED
ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE

n3&3!?i& Ast 29th
vxa wu, HOKftxs urssrESsnvT

CUtOUIT Presents
ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE
Seats on Sale Monday, Aritr 22Mall Orflers Mew. J

Prirp Matinee 15e, 85o and BOo. "jrillca. x.Tain,ri0c see, BOO and 75a
Both rboaes Bouftaa 1041 1 Zad.

BASE BALL
Omaha vs. Topeka.

Vinton Street Park
August -14

Friday, August 12, Ladles' Day.
GAMES CALLED AT 3:45.

Speeial car leaves 16th and Farnam
at 3:80.

(rug Theater
maun f

85s
Toalfht, Si30. Matinee aaturaaj, H30

LA BELLE MARIE

KTITDAT JTM TU WZITBSkTZB

in tie itepptf
lulsteiet.

HOTELS.

15a, 85c SOU

acATorBXi
10a and

114
RloOee,
yeloea--

a.ipw aa

i.;.tx.,u,f':-.j- -. .il :;
J" ...

I "ft ' -

Hotel Kuppor
Ilka and sfoOea

ICnsas City. Mo,
tie Mkef DUtaUA

Hear all tba Ta.atvta,
804 Xantirnl Booms.
ISO rntvate patss.
Hot aa4 ceM wate la all teems.
Kpaeteva lrfb7, Varlors.
Tslepaoas la every room.

eaattlol Oars, Verfeos Onlslae.
$1.00 to $2.50 Per Day

Smroyeaa riaa
Eupper-Benso- n Hotel Co.

r. a. sairsov, acrs.

OLD POINT COMFORT

HOTEL CDAMBERUIil
UOATlXa. UATH1NO. PlfcHl&O,

tfAlLlNO. OIICUUSTKA,
TliXMS, OOLK.

Unique sea food Culalca
fORTli&ba JluMiiU. lareC UU.l y s'ost ea tue AUauilu CeaabHAurlvt, kiOAUA. n.e Itsuueaveua( ifce MaUua'e Yverauips.

peeial Weekly Betes Jaae te Ortoses
Booklets at Cbloato, Boek Zalaae ft

Veetfte, en Wabash Kalltvaaa.
Or aies SCO. tt. assaa ass,

UOUmOM. VA


